10 ACTION IDEAS FOR YOU AND YOUR TEENAGE DAUGHTER
1. Find a photo of you at 13. Tell your daughter the story (or any stories you can think of from that age) of
what you were doing, feeling, and thinking. Tell her how you’re grateful that she is a part of your story
now and how exciting it is to be a part of hers.

2. Dads: When she can drive, teach her how to pump gas, refill windshield washer fluid, check oil, and
change a tire. Give her a sense of empowerment and confidence by teaching her these things. Not only
will she be road-ready, but she’ll also be proud that you believe she can do it!

3. Moms: Pick a cause that your daughter believes in and is passionate about, and be an advocate. Search
for and find ways to engage this cause together for a week, a month, or a year.

4. Take her to breakfast. Let her share whatever she wants with you before the day begins. Listen to what
she is saying (or not saying), and be patient as she expresses herself. Remember that girls typically process through verbalization (while guys usually process by doing things).

5. Light a fire. Hit the couch. Lounge in chairs. Make it comfy and watch a movie together. Bring out the
munchies for her—and for you so you’ll stay awake!

6. Let her “choose her own adventure” when she goes through something big (transitioning from middle
school to high school, starting her period, receiving a special honor). Give her a few options for activities, meals, and people involved, and then celebrate big time.
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7. Have her write her own dating contract. Discuss what life might look like if she chose to compromise
her standards. Write a similar parent contract listing your commitments (open communication, protection, and support). Talk about what life might look like if you chose to compromise your part. Put it
somewhere you both can see it every day.

8. Have an impromptu car party with a playlist you’ve created from songs you’ve noticed she likes.

9. Try something new. Make homemade gifts for family members, sign up for karate, or take a cooking
class. Finish a 5K or write a book for kids. Choose something new, and finish it together!

10. Kiss her goodnight. She is growing up, but she’ll never grow out of needing your continual love and affection.
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